As I emailed the class via BB on Sunday (9/10):

there will be a take-home quiz starting monday and ending at the 9/13 class. it won’t be an actual quiz. rather, you will be required to sign up for a 2-on-1 30-minute meeting with me or at TA on a certain spreadsheet of slots and then show up to work on what has been covered so far (including proving things undecidable). so it basically is 2-on-1 (2 of you with me or a TA) tutoring. the meeting slots will be: each of ethan and i will use our monday office hours for this, so 2 30-minute 2-person slots each, so up to 8 people. and there will be 2 additional hours probably on Tuesday on the spreadsheet (with an UG TA). you get 100% on THAT quiz simply by showing up and working hard during the 30 minutes. you must either sign up for one of those when ethan (probably monday morning) posts the spreadsheet, or in class on monday if you forgot to sign up before. if every slot is a conflict you will have to in-clas make an appt. with ethan for a different time, but do so ONLY if every open slot is a conflict.

And that is this take-home quiz. If you sign up and spend the 30 minutes, you get 100%, and will be better ready for the Wednesday take-home quiz (where to get credit you have to not just show up but also to show us serious skill an proving things undecidable). If not, you get 0%.

Have the Lane-or-TA you do this quiz with write here their signature and what time you did it and what your grade was, and they should before you even leave the room if possible put your grade on this into the 9/11 Qz B column in BB:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>TA SIGNATURE</th>
<th>GRADE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

1